Little Libraries That Make a Big Difference

By Dan Franklin
RRSC Board member and LFL Team Leader

Little Free Libraries (LFL) involve small free-standing wooden boxes and their stewards. It’s a free book exchange with a “take a book, share a book” motto. Raising Readers in Story County (RRSC) has a total of eight LFLs in Ames, Nevada, Gilbert, Huxley, Maxwell, Slater, Kelley and Story City. Last year RRSC contributed 1,256 books to them.

RRSC has participated in the national LFL program since 2012. We arranged for construction of child-friendly structures, recruited stewards, provided an initial collection of books, and offered more books as needed. Most of these initial LFLs were in neighborhoods where children may not have easy access to books or the public library. There are 70 LFLs in Ames and Story County and the number continues to grow dramatically.

RRSC is currently expanding and enhancing the LFL program. Plans are underway to increase access to books for children with additional libraries in public places, with a focus on city parks throughout Story County. This expansion will be possible with the assistance of our public libraries and parks departments. Community volunteers are welcome.

To ensure our libraries are meeting the needs of the community, a QR code with our web page address will be attached to those new or replacement libraries. The QR code enables the public to provide comments, offer suggestions, ask questions, let us know if books are needed or if damage has occurred. We appreciate the public’s help in monitoring our local LFLs.

Our libraries also rely on gently-used children’s books, so donations are always welcome.

From Our Director

Transitions can transcend an organization to accomplish new and exciting goals. One of the many goals of Raising Readers in Story County (RRSC) is to reach for new levels: of children served, of books given to children, of levels of reading, the list can go on. In 2018, we had some transitions in the organization in operational leadership and in program coordination. After being a member of the RRSC staff for three years, in December 2018, I transitioned from Family Literacy Program Coordinator to Executive Director. The position enables me to utilize both of my degrees in business and in education. I am excited about continuing the work of the organization to bring awareness to the astonishing, positive impacts of reading with children.

We have had some changes in the program coordination, too. We saw the retirement of Judy Dahlke, who dedicated herself as a talented Family Literacy Program Coordinator. Randie Camp also transitioned roles in RRSC. After serving as a volunteer and Board member, Randie joined the staff as a Family Literacy Program Coordinator while pursuing her PhD. We are so fortunate to have such a multi-gifted individual as Randie is. Autumn Long is a treasure. As Data Specialist, she has supported us through this year’s transitions as she continues to offer phenomenal guidance in program evaluation and meticulous data collection. Nancy Gebhart made an incredible, positive impact on RRSC with her keen eye for detail and knowledge of visual literacy prior to transitioning back to school to pursue her PhD this fall. We are delighted to have Kate Ringstad join our staff. Formerly a highly capable Site Supervisor, she is now a part-time Family Literacy Program Coordinator.

Autumn, Randie, Kate and I would like to thank our incredible donors, sponsors and partners for helping us to continue the mission of RRSC as we work with amazing volunteers in reaching for new levels of language and literacy development for the children of Story County. Together we can make the future brighter for our children.

Lisa Reeves
Executive Director
Raising Readers in Story County
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Check out the RRSC website at raising-readers.org to learn more, donate, or sign up to volunteer. Follow RRSC on Facebook!
The mission of Raising Readers in Story County is to improve language and literacy development in children from birth to age 8 and nurture healthy parent child relationships.
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Gift Books were distributed at a Salvation Army event on December 19, 2018. Pictured left to right are Cari McPartland, Salvation Army Service Center Administrator and RRSC volunteers Sue Seaton, Jane Halliburton, and Jerri Heid.

The Gift Books Program of Raising Readers in Story County

By Carol Elbert
Gift Books Team Leader

Can you imagine a home with children but NO BOOKS? All of us who love books hope every family has books to read with their children, but as unimaginable as it seems, not all children have books in their homes. Research shows that access to books is important for developing early literacy skills. The purpose of the Gift Books Team is to put books in the hands of children who may not have many—or any!—books of their own.

The RRSC Gift Books program distributes new and gently used books to low income families with young children. Back in the early days of Raising Readers’ history, our first program was sponsoring Story County pediatricians’ participation in the national Reach Out and Read (ROR) program. Doctors give gift books to children ages two months through five years at well-child check-ups, a powerful incentive to parents to read to the youngest children.

But we wanted to do more to reach vulnerable families. In 2007-2008 our first two Gift Books partners were Bethesda Food Pantry and the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Clinics. Currently we continue to give books through food banks, Mid-Iowa Community Action (MICA), and other organizations that serve low income families throughout Story County.

We provide nearly 4,000 gift books each year! How do we do it? Book drives have brought in hundreds of new and used books for preschool and school age children. Sometimes grants allow us to purchase new books. We are grateful to the many volunteers who help sort, clean, label, and deliver books to partner agencies. We appreciate the partner organizations who pass the books along to families. If you know of an organization who might want to partner with us in this effort, please let us know.

Check out the RRSC website at raising-readers.org to learn more, donate, or sign up to volunteer. Follow RRSC on Facebook!
RRSC Programs Have a Positive Impact

REACHING NEW LEVELS: BIRTH TO AGE 5
ACPC Preschool Reading Buddies
RRSC engaged preschoolers at Ames Community Preschool Center in small group reading and literacy fun.
• 30 Children served
• 30 Books given

Reach Out and Read
RRSC provided books for Story County physicians to give to all babies, infants, toddlers, and preschoolers at routine checkups to age 5.
Impact: Nationwide the Reach Out and Read model shows these impacts:
• Parents are 2.5 times more likely to read to their children
• Families are 2.5 times more likely to enjoy reading together or have books in the home.
• Children’s pre-school language development is improved by 3-6 months.
Reach Out and Read in Story County:
• 9 Sponsors
• 39 Physicians
• 6,000+ Children served annually
• 11,781 Books given

Small Talk Story County
This 13-week parent education class helped parents and other caregivers create a quality language environment for babies 0-30 months, the foundation for language development.
Impact: 57% of children tested showed a meaningful increase of words
• 6 Partners: Ames Public Library, Ames Public Library Friends Foundation, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, Lena Research Foundation, Lena Start, RRSC
• 69 Families served
• 1,794 Books given

Step into Storybooks in Eastern Story County
Families with young children enjoyed a fun-filled morning with literacy-rich experiences.
Partners: Central Elementary in Nevada, Nevada Kiwanis, RRSC, Nevada Rotary, Nevada Jaycees, Nevada Public Library, Central Elementary PTA and other community members.
308 Books given

StoryPals
RRSC engaged preschool children in interactive play while reading and re-enacting stories in small groups.
Impact: 83.6% of preschool children tested showed improvement in pre-literacy skills
3 Sites: Central Elementary (Nevada); Colo-NESCO Elementary (Zearing); Northwood Preschool (Ames)
85 Children served
170 Books given

Super K
RRSC helped children prepare for kindergarten in a two-week half-day summer program.
2 Sites: Central Elementary School (Nevada); Meeker Elementary School (Ames)
36 Children served
36 Books given

REACHING NEW LEVELS: PRIMARY SCHOOL (AGES 5 TO 8)
Harrison Barnes Reading Academy – After School Tutoring
Students worked one-on-one with a trained volunteer tutor to support in-school reading activities.
Impact: 100% of students improved or maintained reading levels (73.5 % improved)
• 1 Sponsor
• 2 Partners: Ames Public Library, RRSC
• 3 Sites: Ames Public Library, Boys and Girls Club (Ames), Central Elementary (Nevada)

Harrison Barnes Reading Academy – Summer Reading Buddies
RRSC provided reading and activities for children K through third grade to help them maintain their school year achievements over the summer.
Impact: 97.7% of students improved or maintained reading levels (79.7 % improved)
• 1 Sponsor
• 2 Partners: Ames Public Library, RRSC
• 9 Community sites
• 137 Students
• 137 Books given

Read to Succeed
RRSC provided books for backpacks of food assembled for elementary age children identified by need.
• 3 Partners: Food Bank of Iowa, RRSC, United Way of Story County
• 873 Books given
2018-19 RRSC By the Numbers

REVENUE SOURCES

- Grants $141,236
- Endowment $30,894
- Individual Contributions $50,829
- Annual Fund $70,289
TOTAL: $262,419

BOOKS DONATED BY RAISING READERS IN STORY COUNTY

- 2018-19: 20,674
- 2016-17: 6,967

VOLUNTEERS!

- Number: 411
- Hours: 4,164
- Value: $106,723.32*
  *$25.43/hour, Assessed by Independent Sector

CHILDREN SERVED IN 2018-19

- 21,815

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

REACHING NEW LEVELS: ALL AGES

Eastwood StoryTime
RRSC provided a literacy-rich story time for parents and children at a low-income housing site.
- 24 Books given

Gift Books
RRSC distributed new and gently used books to low-income families with children.
- 7+ Sites: Bethesda Food Pantry and other food pantries in Story County, Good Neighbor Emergency Assistance, Mid-Iowa Community Action (MICA), Northwood Preschool Center, Primary Health Care, Salvation Army, Shared Blessings (Northminster Presbyterian Church), Story County Dental Clinic, Women Infants and Children (WIC)
- 3,840 Books given

Little Free Libraries
RRSC stewarded eight LFLs for children to “take a book, share a book.”
- 8 towns: Ames, Gilbert, Huxley, Nevada, Slater, Maxwell, Kelly and Story City
- 1,256 Books donated

Reading Corners
RRSC installed literacy-rich bookshelves in public reception rooms to encourage families to enjoy reading together while they wait.
- 23 Reading corners throughout Story County
- 335 Books given

2018-19 Special Activities

International Paper and Coaching for Literacy joined Iowa State Cyclones fans in pledging a donation for every assist recorded by the Cyclones during four basketball games in February. Donations made to RRSC totaled $5,140.88, and everyone had fun!

Five children RRSC treated to the game with ISU Cheerleaders

1000 STORIES
The 1000 Stories Holiday Book Drive achieved its goal of collecting 1000 books for distribution. Thank you to our sponsors DuckWorth Wearing, Stolze & Stolze Family Dentistry, Downtown Ames, and MyVerySillyMonster.com

SPONSORS FOR REACH OUT AND READ BOOKS
- Ames Morning Rotary
- Jennifer and Brian Dieter
- Julie and Harold Pike
- Kiwanis Club of Ames, McFarland Clinic
- Rotary Club of Ames
- United Way of Story County
- U.S. Bank
- Workiva

SPONSORS FOR READING BUDDIES
- Harrison & Brittany Barnes Community Foundation

GRANTORS
- Alliant Energy
- City of Nevada
- Fight for Literacy – Coaching for Literacy
- Pi Beta Phi
- Story County Community Foundation
- Story County Reads
- Theisen’s

CORPORATE FUNDERS
- Ames Golden Kiwanis
- Ames Morning Rotary
- Ames Town & County Kiwanis
- ASSET – City of Ames, Story County, ISU Student Government, United Way Story County Community Partnerships for Protecting Children (CPPC)
- Nevada Kiwanis
- State of Iowa
- Up & Running Software

Check out the RRSC website at raising-readers.org to learn more, donate, or sign up to volunteer. Follow RRSC on Facebook!
Our Generous Supporters

ENDOWMENT
FUND DONORS
$10,000-$100,000
Carolyn and Chuck Jongs

$3000-$9’999
Leland Smithson

$1000-$2,999
Dr. Donald Bear

$250-$999
Jill and Jacob Alexander* Linda and Al Carver Phyllis Crouse Elizabeth Dahm Carol Elbert Joyce and Jim Kliebenstein Ron Rice Virginia Richards Dallas Wall Rust Suzy and John Shierholz

$100-$249
Jane and David Acker* Jan and Reno Berg Kelly and Travis Burton Paula Cady Jo Craig Judy Dahlke Mary Ann and Jack Dodd Connie and Warren Dunham Lynn and Richard Engen Dan Franklin Rochelle and Roger Ginder Ann Hein Liz and Randy Hertz Kim and Myron Herzberg Sandra and George McJimsey John Miller Marilyn and Steve Moehlmann Sheilli Omgard John Rundle Linda and John Schuh Sue and Don Seaton

$50-$99
Janet and Don Borcherdng Karen and Harold Cantorwine Regina and Wayne Ellingson Joy Graveline Taylor Hawes Mary Jo and Robert Kluesner Susan Long Diane and Gregory Nelson Toni and Bill Whitman

$1-$49
Mr. and Mrs. David Inyang Judy and Ross Jabaay Dr. and Mrs. Mike Kitchell Erwin Klaas Mary Koch Barb and Jim Koester Anne and Hank Kohler Sharon and Dan Krieger Mr. and Mrs James Larson Phyllis and Larry Lepke Beth Lott Diane and Tim Lowry Gayle Lude Bev and Warren Madden Carole Magilton Jack Mann Marie and Ken McCuskey John Miller Marneeta Miller Marilyn and Steve Moehlmann Ron Mowers Leona and Brad Nau Network for Good Nevada Kiwanis Club Sheilli Omgard Katherine Outek Ron Palumbo Cynthia and John Paschen Monica and Max Porter Rae Reilly Jill and Mike Roof Jeanne and Jim Roth John Rundle Becky and Sam Senti Cara Stone Miriam and Eugene Takte Carolyn Terrill Betsy and John Tonsfeldt Karen Wagner Linda and Doug Ward Lynn White Beth Wunder Jacque Zbaracki

$50-$99
Robertha Abraham Anne Almquist Rosalie and Frank Amos Sheila Baker Pat and Louis Banitt Peg Barbour Janet and Leonard Bond Janet and Don Burcherdng Nicola Bowler Jen and Ed Buckingham Fran and Dick Burchard Beth and Norman Cheville Donna and John Cleasby Elaine Dekovic Dave Delagardelle

Annual Fund Donors
$10,000+
Anonymous
City of Ames
Harrison and Brittan Barnes Community Fund
Story County Community Foundation
United Way of Story County

$3,000-$9,999
Ames Morning Rotary Club
CPPC Central Iowa Juvenile Detention Center
Coaching for Literacy
Jennifer and Brian Dieter
Julie and Harold Pike
Rotary Club of Ames
State of Iowa
Story County Auditor
U.S. Bank
Workiva

$1,000-$2,999
Jill and Jacob Alexander
Alliant Energy Foundation
Ames Golden K Kiwanis
Anonymous
Collegiate Presbyterian Church
Iowa State University Student Government
Kiwanis Club of Ames (Noon)
Beth and Craig Marrs
McFarland Clinic
Lavonne Rus-Ogilvie and Craig Ogilvie
Pi Beta Phi Foundation
Squaw Creek VFW Post 674
Theisen’s
Marlene Whishhaar

$250-$999
Lyonn and Rodney Bagley Krisy Calland
Central Iowa Chapter of Church Librarians
Phyllis Crouse
Carol Elbert
Lynn and Richard Engen
First National Bank
Christy and Matt Franco
Dan Franklin
Kathy and Chuck Glatz
Great Iowa Credit Union

Allison and Thomas Greenwald
Jill and Mike Guffy
Jill Klindrt
Debra and Tom Johnson
Sally and Jerry Jones
Ames Town & Country Kiwanis
Jill Kolb
Barbara and William Mengeling
Northminster Presbyterian Church
Julie A. Peasley
Ron Rice
Virginia Richards
Sheila Rudrapatna
Dallas Wall Rust
Cosette and Lou Scallon
Sue and Don Seaton Sandi and Steve Ward
Weber Accounting Services
Wendy Winterssteen

$100-$249
Jane and David Acker
Marlene Polmear and Marilyn Anderson
Nancy and Iver Anderson
Drs. Bill Barry and Lisa Banitt
Elizabeth and Thomas Barton
Denise and Scott Bauer
Jan and Reno Berg
Michael Bird
Paula Overland Brandt
Carol and Jim Brannon
Ed Braun
Kelly and Travis Burton
Paula Cady
Ann Campbell
Cathy and David Carlyle
Sally and Jerry Chase
Mary and Alan Christy
Diana Claus
Judy Dahlke
Paula DeAngelo
Delta Kappa Gamma
Donna Doran
Duck Worth Wearing
Connie and Warren Dunham
Amy and David Elbert
Emily Erickson
Lisa and Brian Edsinger
Kathleen and James Ferris
Linda Galyon
Jean Griffen
Jennifer Groetz-Thrush
Mary and John Haila
Kim Hanra
Mary and James Harken
Ruth Harris
Sharon and Jan Haugen
Ann Hein
Kim and Myron Herzberg
Cecilia and Jack Horner
Douglas and Emma Mallatino Houghton

Mr. and Mrs. David Inyang
Judy and Ross Jabaay
Dr. and Mrs. Mike Kitchell
Erwin Klaas
Mary Koch
Barb and Jim Koester
Anne and Hank Kohler
Sharon and Dan Krieger
Mr and Mrs James Larson
Phyllis and Larry Lepke
Beth Lott
Diane and Tim Lowry
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Cynthia and John Paschen
Monica and Max Porter
Rae Reilly
Jill and Mike Roof
Jeanne and Jim Roth
John Rundle
Becky and Sam Senti
Cara Stone
Miriam and Eugene Takte
Carolyn Terrill
Betsy and John Tonsfeldt
Karen Wagner
Linda and Doug Ward
Lynn White
Beth Wunder
Jacque Zbaracki

$50-$99
Robertha Abraham
Anne Almquist
Rosalie and Frank Amos
Sheila Baker
Pat and Louis Banitt
Peg Barbour
Janet and Leonard Bond
Janet and Don Borcherdng
Nicola Bowler
Jen and Ed Buckingham
Fran and Dick Burchard
Beth and Norman Cheville
Donna and John Cleasby
Elaine Dekovic
Dave Delagardelle

Check out the RRSC website at raising-readers.org to learn more, donate, or sign up to volunteer. Follow RRSC on Facebook!
Carol and Robert Deppe  
Maureen Dockstader  
Jane Edwards  
Darlene Erickson  
Ms. Peggy Faden  
Marilla and David Fox  
Mary Franh  
Cathie Gebhart  
Debbie Gitchell  
Joy Graveline*  
Barbi and Reggie Greenlaw  
Sally and John Greve  
Barbara Gwiasda  
Pam and Ron Hallenbeck  
Phyllis T. Harris  
Liz and Randy Hertz*  
Karen and Eric Hoiberg  
Bonnie and Jon Hunziker  
Marcia Imsande  
ISU Women’s Club - Book Club Division  
Laura Jarboe  
Judy Jones  
Mary Jo and Roger Kluesner*  
Jessica and Matt Loecke  
Susan Long*  
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Mackey  
Jere Maddux  
Carol and Greg Madsen  
Shirley Malaby  
Ellen Malven  
Donna and Mike McGinness  
Ellen McKinney  
Lois and Burnett Mens  
Heidi Mittelsaad  
Debra Moore  
Cheryl and Vic Moss  
Lynn Nehls  
Diane and Gregory Nelson*  
Beverly Nutt  
Judith Olsbrecht  
Jeannette Olson  
Brian Ortner  
Jonnie and Clarke Pasley  
Anne Peterson  
Merry Rankin  
Marsha and Paul Readhead  
Melissa and Pat Rowan  
Rue Ann Sams  
Cindy and Dirk Scholten  
Steven and Megan Schroder  
Phyllis Seim  
Diana Shonock  
Sisters of the Heart  
Marlys Swanson-Brehm  
Constance Tilroe  
LuAnn and Dan Van Weelden  
Tom Walsh, Jr.  
Joan and Kim Wass  
Jaime and Chad West  
Toni and Bill Whitman*  
Trudy and Ralph Yoder  
Suzanne Zilber  

**$1-$49**  
AmazonSmile  
Judy and Jim Amfahr  
Sandra K. Anderson  
Jolene Baker  
Connie Barbaglia  
Beth Billings  
Elizabeth Block  
Marilyn Bohnkem  
Carolyn and Jim Bolinger  
Dianne and Fred Borgen  
Rosemary and Norman Boyles  
Marcia Brink  
Patricia J Brown  
Tom Budnik  
Myrna and Roy Cakerice  
Ms. Randie and Noah Camp  
Linda M. Chimienti  
Sue and Bill Cronin  
Robyn and Kevin Dennis  
Jeanette and David Dieterich  
Faye Draper  
Barb and Larry Ebers  
Mary and Don Eichner  
Gloria and Dennis Erickson  
Nora and Paul Erickson  
Judy and Kip Farrisng  
Pam Ferris  
Sharon Guber  
Susan Haberl  
Manilyn and David Haynes  
Loie Hayward  
John Hill  
Ms. Linda Hodges  
Willa and David Holger  
Betty and Chuck Horras  
Julianne Jorstad  
Mary and Glenn Kappelmann  
Chris and John Kinley  
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Kinzler  
Karen and Gary Lewis  
Jane Loshnes  
Ruth E. Maxwell  
McFarland OB/GYN  
Ann McMullan  
Joyce and Clete Mercier  
Jane and Leo Milleman  
Dally Morris  
Joyce Nichol  
Ann Oberhauser  
Chris and Curt Ocenasek  
Luan Olson  
Eleanor and Wayne Ostendorf  
Barbara Peterson  
John and Marysha Pitt  
Mr. and Ms. AJ Pollard*  

Judy Pope  
Herman Quirmbach  
Rebecca Rice  
Chris and Jim Robinson*  
Emily Schaack  
Linda Schroeder  
Marie Schropp  
Sue and Norm Scott  
Lisa and Rick Sharp  
Melissa Skinner*  
Liz and John Sletten  
Kathy Svec  
Marcia Thompson  
Judith Trumpy*  
Lynne Van Valin*  
Jeannie and Eldon Weber  
Janet and Brian Wildeboer  
Emily Winter  

**Book Donations**  
1000 Stories Book Drive  
Dana Banks  
Beta Sigma Phi  
Booken Babes  
Noah Camp  
Abbey and Drew Crawford  
Cassie Dohm  
Lynn and Richard Engen  
First Monday Book Club  
Cathie Gebhart  
Gilbert Girl Scouts  
HDFS 240 - Spring 2019 Students  
Susan McCabe  
McFarland OB/GYN  
Debra Moore  
Anne and Chris Nelson  
Shellie Orngard  
P ti Beta Phi  
Amy and Jason Popillion  
Kate Ringstad  
John Rundle  
Melissa Skinner  
Theta Chi Chapter  
Wes Welch  
Shirley Wood  

**In Kind Donations**  
Ames Community Preschool Center  
Ames Community School District  
Bethesda Lutheran Church  
City Church  
City of Ames Parks and Recreation  
Dairy Queen  
First United Methodist Church (Ames)  
First United Methodist Church (Nevada)  
Huxley Public Library  
Hy-Vee #1 West Ames  
Insomnia Cookies  

Iowa State Center  
Iowa State University Athletics  
Mary Greeley  
North Grand Cinema  
Northminster Presbyterian Church  
(ACPC)  
Panera Bread of Iowa  
Tim Read  
Story County Medical Center  
Trinity Reformed Christian Church  
Wheatfield Cooperative  
Andrew Zalasky  

**Memorials**  
Dona Arowowitz  
Doug Brown  
Lisa Elbert  
Sarah Wasmuth  

**Honoraria**  
Dona Arowowitz  
Lisa Cave  
Judy Dahlke  
Grandsons of Jeanette and David Dieterich  
Kristen Elsser  
Carol Elbert  
Judy Hewitt  
Diana Hopkins  
Carolyn Jons  
Cynthia Kaskey  
Erin Klostad  
Katelyn and Maggie Kohler  
Autumn Long  
Diane Oppedahl  

Donations made fiscal year 2018-19.  
*Indicates Matching Gift  

**You can spread the joy of reading!**  

**Donations to the Raising Readers in Story County Annual Fund are used where the needs are greatest now.**  

Learn more online at raising-readers.org.